Institutions where “Service to the University” is the Priority for granting emeritus status:

Auburn (aspirational)
NC State – Raleigh (aspirational)
Oregon State (aspirational)
University of Nebraska – Lincoln (aspirational)
Florida International (SUS, peer)
Georgia State (peer)
Kent State (peer)
San Diego State (peer)
University of Akron (peer)
University of New Mexico (peer)
University of Texas – Arlington (peer)
University of North Carolina – Charlotte (peer)
University of South Florida (SUS, peer)
Virginia Commonwealth (peer)
Florida Gulf Coast (SUS)
Florida State University (SUS)
University of Florida (SUS)
University of North Florida (SUS)
University of West Florida (SUS)

Institutions where “Academic Honor” is the priority for granting emeritus status:

University of Cincinnati (aspirational)
University of Colorado – Boulder (aspirational)
Florida Atlantic (SUS, peer)